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CHAPTER I
TM  PROBLEM Aim IBFIHITXQH OF TERMS

_ - • . . . .

Within the past thirty years personality tests have 
been developed to fill a need generally felt in all fields 
of guidance work. Valid personality tests would he useful, 
according to their authors, in any situation requiring an 
insight into the nake-up of a particular individual, be it 
in the schools, in the field of social service or in the 
field of industry. In fact, it is in the field of industry 
that they have gained in importance until they are frequm t- 
ly considered a necessary adjunct to any well-organised plan 
of personnel selection. However, their actual usefulness 
has always been questioned} and despite many studies on the 
problem, no general conclusion has as yet been reached.

, I THE PROBLEM
Statement of the problem* It is the purpose of this 

study to determine the extent to which the responses to each 
of 318 commonly-used personality teat items are predictive 
of the length of time that industrial workers will remain 
on the job.

1
Importance of the study* Theoretically a personality

-

Technical Committee, "Supervisory Selection* A Report 
on Personnel Testing*, mimeographed copy, August, 1944, p. 2.
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test, to be of any value in an industrial situation, must
V

be able to discriminate between good and poor workers and 
to predict each worker’s potential worth'to the company.
To date, considerable experimentation has been conducted 
upon the validity of personality tests, checking various 
tests against such criteria of validity as behaviour problem 
diagnosis, delinquency diagnosis, psychiatric or paycholc 
gical diagnosis, etc. Little effort has been made to study 
the relationship between personality tests and worker 
efficiency. Even the most ardent supporters of personality 
tests have avoided such a method, stating that too many 
outside factors enter into worker efficiency to use it as 
a criterion. Obviously, if those extraneous factors cannot 
be controlled and the tests objectively evaluated against 
the situation for which they vers designed, they are worth* 
less. The present study is-undertaken with the hepe of. I ' " ’ ' - ' • *
discovering whether*workers* stability can actually be 
predicted by the use of personality tests. It consists of 
an item analysis; for if the items singly shew little or 
no predictive value, the test as a whole will prove worth
less in this particular situation. This study is specific ally

2D.G. Burma and K.A. Burma, "Validity of the Humm-Wads- 
worth Temperament Scales With Consideration of the Effects
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concerned with an item analysis of the Humm-Wadsworth 
Temperament scale. This scale is not scored for right or 
wrong answersi rather, the answer to any given item is 
considered as diagnostic of one of the seven components 
ef personality. Therefore, the scoring of this test 
could not serve as a criterion against which the answers 
of good or poor workers might be judged*

II D2FI2T1TI0H 02* TI5RM3 U3BD 
STABILITY} in this study the term stability is used 

to mean the length of time the worker remains on the job 
after being hired* Reasons for leaving the job have not 
been considered except that those cases terminating in 
death or induction into the armed forces were discarded 
since the worker*# choice in leaving hi# job was not in
volved, |

CLIKICAL SITUATIONS By this term is meant any situa
tion in which it is to the advantage of the respondent 
to answer the test items as accurately and truthfully as 
possible. In the Industrial situation, however, the respon
dent is placed on the defensive aince his primary wish is 
to be hired. He may, therefore, be tempted to over-report 
in order to present himself most favorably*

SIGNIFICANT CHI S0.UARS3} This designation oarrio# 
Fisher’s usual meaning, one which could occur in a truly
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3
random situation five times in 100 (P=s03)e

Here, too; Fisher's
meaning is used: a very significant chi square could occur
only once in a hundred times in a truly random situation;

4(p= .oi);

. Ill OKGAHIZmOH OF BHP0B1
. . . . ' ' ' ' •  ̂ ' '

The remainder of this study will include a review of 
literature on personality tests; methodology employed in 
this study; the results; , a summary, the conclusions of the 
writer and a bibliography:

J. P. Guilford, M The Phi Coefficient and Chi Square: 
a® Indices of Item Validity" , Psychometrika. 1941. Vol. 6,HO# 1# p# l@e

^ .Ibid



EBVIBW OF' LITSRATUHB .

Since Woodworth puTalisl^d M s  Personal Data Sheet 
in 1917, personality tests have been occupying a great 
share of the time and energies of psycholegists in their 
attempts to determine once and for all the actual worih 
of such tests, nearly all personality tests show high
reliability, but the question in doubt is the validity.

• ' 5 / ; ■ ;
In a recent study Ellis undertook to survey all

existing literature on studies of validity of personality 
tests, lie found that of the 259 studies only 80 agreed 
with the particular criterion against which their valid
ity had been experimentally checked; 44 were questionable, 
and 15§ disagreed. The number of studies analyzed indi
cate how important personality tests are felt to be; the 
results of She survey demonstrate the wide divergence of 
opinion concerning them.

We find Allport, Bell, Bernreuter and

CHAP'GR II

Albert Ellis, " The Validity of Personality question
naires" , Psychological Bulletin. 1946, Vol. 43, Ho. 5,
P * ' 6 " # -E. il. Layman, “An Item Analysis of the Adjustment 
Questionnaire". Journal of Psychology, 1940, 10# 90.
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Huam strongly allied on the side of personality testa. 
Wadsworth chooses a middle course, while Landis, 
Garrett and Sehneck , Veraon , Soore and Steele con
sider them of little.value* Uoreorer, it must be re
membered that with only two or three exceptions the 
experimental study of personality tests has been made 
in the clinical situation; and favorable conclusions 
concerning them are not necessarily valid when applied 
to an industrial situatlea* Despite this undeniable 
truth, such tests are widely used in, the field of in
dustry where it is hoped that they are useful in person
nel selection. Of. them all, the Humm-Wadsworth Tempera
ment Scale is probably the most widely used.

In 1933 D. G. H u m  and G. \7. Wadsworth, Jr., pub- * 10

D.G. H u m  and G.W. Wadsworth, Jr., “The Humm- 
Wadsworth Temperament Scale; Preliminary Beport*, 
Personnel Journal, 1933-34. 12» 314,

G. W. Wadsworth, Jr., “Temperament Testa as 
Personnel Aids", Personnel Journal. 1937, 15: 341.

C.Landis and S.3 .Eats, “The Validity of Certain 
questionnaires Which Purport to Measure neurotic Ten
dencies* . Journal of Applied Psychology. 1934, 18: 356.10 ■ ■ - •

H. E.Garrett and E.R.Schneck, "Psychological Tests, 
Methods and Results*, Hew Yoi* and London, Harper 
Brothers, 1933, 102-163.

P.2. Vernon,* The American v the German Methods 
sf Approach to the Study of Temperament and Personality* 
British Journal of Psychology. 1933. 24-25% 160.

H. Moore and I. Steele, “Personality Tests*, 
Journal of Abnormal psychology, 1934, 29: 51.
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liahed their preliminary report on their scale. It 
had "been devised in connection with a personnel program 
to serve as a diagnostic aid in determining the tempera
mental fitness of employees for various types of work.
It was "based on Bosanoff’s theory of personality in 
which each group of traits dealt with is regarded as a 
component of temperament, presumed present in some de
gree in every individual. Therefore, analysis of temper
ament requires the measurement of each component* and 
diagnosis consists of identifying the component which 
appears to be dominant in the make-up of the individual.

The Humm-T/adsworth Temperament Scale consists of
318 items, only half of which are actually considered
diagnostic of some personality component although the
other half are retained in the test because the authors *
believe that their inclusion definitely affects the 

. • ' '' • ' 14responses to the other question®. Boms were based
®n results obtained from 436 individuals ( both normal
individuals and patients of a mental hospital) « The
•coring of each question is dependent upon the component
or components touched upon, and Upon a statistical

G.W. Wadsworth, Jr., "The Humn- ' 
; Scalei Preliminary Report", op,cit.

Teaparanent -  t o U
•Wadsworth



weighting deterained hy the significance of the question- 
content.

The authors claim to have found seven separate
components of personality: normal, hyotoroid, manic,

15
depressed, autistic, paranoid and epileptoid. The 
normal component is thought of as a control mechanism 
involved In the maintenance of temperamental equilibrium. 
The hysteroid component is manifested by hysteria, and 
the Individual with an excess of this component is said 
to pessess the character defect of ethically inferior 
motivation. However, when the hysteroid and the normal 
components are combined in an individual, he is often 
personally successful. The manic component, in excess, 
is observed in manic depressive psychoses, and the de
pressed component in involutional melancholia.^ Both are 
characterised by emotional thinking, lack of persistence 
and changeability of mood. In combination v/ith the - 
normal component they characterize an individual who is 
particularly good at meeting the public or v/hose rapid 
shift of attention i® an asset. In excess, the autictio 
component may be observed in dementia praecox and is 
characterised by seeluelvenees, shyness and suggestibility 
Properly balancedwith the normal component, the autistic

~ ~  ■ -  ____..... ; ... _____

33.6. H u m  and 6. W. Wadsworth, Jr., "The Humml 
Wadsworth Temperament Scale: Preliminary Report* , op. cit.
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component will reveal individuals■best suited for routine 
The paranoid component, characterized by 

atubbomnesop conceit and suspicion, in manifested in 
its extreme'in paranoic conditions, but combined Yrith 
the normal component will result in individuals {lawyers 
and doctors) who will be devoted to causes* The cpilcp- 
told component is said to be allied v/ith epilepsy and is 
characterized by inspirations to achievement and meticu
lous attention to detail. Such individuals can be de
pended upon to carry through projects* J?or purposes of 
diagnosis these components arc arranged on a psychograph 
on a seven-point scale, ranging from -3 (very weak) 
through 0 (borderline) to *3 (very strong)*

The authors report high reliability of their
16

scale, tested by the split-half method, with ranges 
from .70 - *03 for the paranoid component to *60 2 .10 
for both the depresood and autistic components* Using 
the Peters and Van Yoorhies method of correlation which 
compensates (approximately) for the use of broad cate- 
gcrios, they found the validity of their test to be 
.85 t .005 for all cases and *94 t .003 for casec

16
The split-half method of testing reliability was 

used because it is known that subjects, especially of -

would introduce unwarranted error*
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falling within the acceptable «}io-countn range. The 
“Bo-count* is a technique eiaployed by Humm and V/adsworth 
to care for response-bias on the part of the subjects 
and to increase the validity of their scale. All «Bo* 
answers to the items are counted, and only those papers 
falling within the empirically determined range of 
145-193 "Bo" answers are deemed acceptable.' It was 
observed that subjects with a too-high "Bo-count" tend 
to over-report the normal and under-report other compon
ents (except epileptoid),while cases with a too-low 
"Bo-count* tend to under-report normal and over-report 
other components (except epileptoid).

In 1944 B.II. Borcus undertook a study of the Humm- 
Wadeworth Temperament Scale and the Ouilford-Martin•V. • 19Personnel Inventory applied to an industrial situation. 
For this investigation tv/o groups of workers, chosen by 
ratings of the management as "Problem" and "Hon-problem* 
employees,were used. These groups were mixed together

17

IT
The validity was determined by a comparison of 

the test-scores with fact® in case,studies of the sub
jects and further determined by use on subjects who had 
not been used to establish,norms. .

D.G. Emm and K-A. Hmrmi, "Validity of the Humm- 
WeAaworth Temperament Scale: With Consideration of the 
Effect® of the Subjects* Response-Bias", op. cit.

. . . ...■ ^ - - - - ■ - - —  -

R.M. Dorcus, "A Brief Study of the Huraza-Wadsworth- 
Temperanent Scale and the Guilford-Bartin Personnel 
Inventory in an Industrial Situation", Journal of Applied 
Psychology. 1944, 28: 302.



for testing without the tester1a. knowledge of the 
company’s ratings, file subjects were told that their 
scores would not affect their present positions since 
the study was intended to develop future hiring procedures| 
they were also paid for their time.

In 40 of 48 cases studied, Dorcus agreed in his 
interpretations of results with personnel trained to ad
minister and interpret the Humm-Fadswortb Temperament 
Scale and completely disagreed in only four oases.
Using the_ratings of the company as the criterion against 
which.to compare the results of the two tests, he found 
that the Kum-Wadsworth Temperament Scale correctly 
sole®ted 16 out Of 22 (72.60) members of one group and 
18 out of 26 (69.20) members of the second group.
Further, the two tests agreed with each other in 16 of 
30 cases and with company ratings 11 times; both selected 
as undesirable five employees who had not been so rated 
by the company.

Although Xforsua’ general conclusions concerning the 
use of personality tests in industry are favorable, he 
does state that the use of only extreme cases affected 
his results. Had a true cross-section of the population 
been used, the predictive value of the tests might have 
' been reduced considerably. He adds that, since the dis
tribution of desirable and undesirable employees in the 
total population is unknown, such tests might disqualify

11



as

too many good workers while screening out the poor ones.
Dr. Humm himself takes issue with this study. He 

claims Dorcug was not studying the validity of his test 
"by applying it to industrial use, and that such a study 
should include the suitability of placement of subjects 
from the point of view of factors which cause strain; 
intelligence, skill, health, interest, conpetence of 
supervision and maladjustments away from the job. More
over, he claims that Dorcu#* results are not valid sine#
the test conditions were violated hy the prellmitteuEy is- 
• . : .. . 20 . structions to the subjects.

In August ,1944,. the technical committee on person
nel testing submitted a report to the management of the 
Lockheed Aircraf t Corporation.* Pour hundred and seventy*- 
eight group supervisors at Lockheed were rated by their 
foreaenf these rating were .used as a criterion against 
which the Humzn-Wadsworth Temperament. Scale was evaluated* 
It was concluded from this study that this scale adminis
tered at original hire failed to discriminate between 
good and poor supervisor®. Be tests proved^no more useful 
than those administered on original hire.'

20 ' ' - ' ... .. .
D,a. Humm, n A Discussion of Doroue* Study of the 

Huro-Wadeworth Temperament Scale” , Journal of Apolied 
Psychology. 1944, 28: 527-529.

21 ■ - -Technical Committee, * Supervisory Selection: A 
Report on Personnel Testing11, op, cit.
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CHAPT2B III
E3C?aKIilSHTAL'TBCHHIGIB " .- ' ~ f ;

This chapter trill include a description of the 
material, the method of selecting cases tmd the treat* 
ment of material.

. " ■ ■ r '2 : - - '

I  ILlTJjRIAL

The material used consisted of several hundred 
Hman-Wadsworth Temperament Seales which had been ad
ministered before employment to workers at the 
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, a record of each sub
ject1 s length of service with the company, his age and

■ -• ' ■ ■ • • . ■ . 22 . the reasons given for leaving the company.

- ' XI METEOS CP SELECTING CASES
The selection of cases actually amounted to a 

process of elimination. From the 750 tests available, 
it was first necessary to select only the inactive 
cases, i.c., those men who no longer worked for the 
company, since it would be impossible to predict ac
curately the length of time the active cases might 
continue to remain with the company.

—  ■
This material was obtained through the assis

tance of Dr. Glen Grimsley.
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The## cases which had been terminated by reason of 
death or induction into the aimed forces were next elimi
nated. Inclusion of such cases would probably have 
affected the results of the teat adversely since .deploy
ment had been shortened without the worker1s volition.

Finally all scales containing omissions or double 
answers were segregated} a scatter diagram was drawn 
and from its data a chi square computed on the relation
ship existing between omissions and length of service.
The results ( X? s .7910, P * .4 ) were not significant} 
but since there was such a small number of these papers 
that the statistical method employed might be open to
question, these papers were also discarded.■- . - - ' • - , • ' ■- • ' '

A total of 200 subjects whs ranged in age from
38-64 remained. The period of service for these men

' 23ranged from one month to sixty-eight months.

Ill HISTHOD 03? TH3ATMBHT
A scatter diagram was prepared for each of the 318 

items of the Humm-Wadsworth Temperament Scale. The 
number of months of service was used as the ordinate, and 
the respondents1 answer to the item as the abscissa. The 
ordinate was divided into 23 equal intervals -of - three - - 
months each, and the abscissa into two divisions labelled

Since no worker had remained on the job less than 
three weeks, this period of employment was soneidered as 
one month of service.
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«?*** and «Hott *
The papers were then arranged in order of the length 

of service with the company, and a tally was made of each
subject1 e answer to the item in question. For example,

. ■ ' "  ' ’ ■ .. • .. " ' ' ' '

if a man who had worked 26 months answered "Yea" to item
105, his answer was tallied in the "Yes" column of the 
abscissa in the ninth interval along the ordinate. Sixty- 
three thousand six hundred (63,600) tallies were necessary 
to complete the project.

The median was calculated for both "Yes" mid "ITo” 
answers to each item.

To determine the relationship between the length of 
- service and the answer to the item, chi squares were com
puted. The scatter diagrams used In tallying the answers 
were converted into four-fold tables by dividing them 
between the sixth and seventh interval of the ordinate.
From these tables the chi squares could be directly com-

25 - ' - '
puted by the use of the formula a

We justify the Use of chi square as a method for

This point was. selected as the dividing line"
because it offered the most equal division of eases.

.̂ - * -  ̂, .. . — — '

J.PV Guilford, «Payohwetric Methods", 1936; 
Hew York and London, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.,
.p. 357. ..



determing item validity by quoting Guilford:

of chi ̂square^°re o t^upon0 tbe^principle^f ̂diVer- 
■ ::::
: ir^dnrui^xi^casm^r3have the logical advantage that they do not re

quire the assumption of a continuous distribution in either the item or criterion variable although 
both are applicable when one or both distributions 
are continuous."

Since the distribution of our cases was not entirely
continuous and was badly skewed, this method was the
only one available which was feasible to use. However,
it has been suggested that no method of determining item
validity is above reproach since in such a study certain
items are bound by pure chance to show significant 27 • :
results.

Those items whose median response for both "Yes" 
and "Ho" answers to an item fell in the same interval 
or in intervals separated by only three months failed 
to discriminate sufficiently between good and poor 
workers. Chi squares on six items whose median-responses 
fell in the same interval were computed but failed to 
show significant results• Chi squares were then com-

26

2̂-̂̂  • - - - ■ ~ — < —. « •-
J.P. Guilford, "The Phi Coefficient and the C M

Square as Indices of Item Validity", op. cit., p. 11’ . . ■ • . - • - ■ ""
Dr. Glen Grlmsley, professor of psychology at 

the University of Arizona, in a discussion of the preb- 
lem with the writer.
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puled on items whose median-responses were separated ; 
tty three months;thirty such computations were calculated 
without yielding significant;results. Since,computations 
on a fair sampling of these items had failed to show 
significant results, it was assumed that further work 
would reveal no significant relationshipa.

Many items were answered "by a large proportion of 
the workers in the same way. 3>’or example, item one 
("Do you like to meet people and make new friends?”) 
was answered in the affirmative "by 198 workers and in 
the negative by only two. This is an extreme example 
of the unequal division of the respondent’s answers; 
but 75 of the 318 items (23.7#} were similar, having 
been answered by at least two-thirds of the subjects 
in one direction. Such items may not discriminate be
tween the good and poor workers. Regardless of-the 
division of answers, chi squares were computed- on all 
items whose median-responses disagreed by six months 
or more. There were 116 such Items* - --

A total of 152 chi squares were computed, and-from 
them the probability ( P ) that such a relationship -
might exist by pure chance was ascertained from tables

vprepared by R.A. Piaher.
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CHAP 1311 IV
TH3 BSSOIiTS OP TH3 STUDY

This chapter is divided Into three section®*
(1) factors affeeting the results$ (2) a tabular 
presentation of the results and (3) a discussion 
of the 'results. v .

I FACTORS AFFSailMC -. RESULTS. ■ -
Three factors which may have some bearing upon the 

results must be considered* (1) the honesty of the ; 
subjects1 reports $ (2) the age of the subjects and 
(3) the weakness of the study.
. The value of a personality test in either a 

clinical or an industrial situation depends largely 
upon the honesty of the subject's report. The 
authors of the pencil-and-paper, self ̂inventory type, 
of personality tests have evolved several techniques 
designed to avoid conscious or unconscious faking on 
the part of the respondents. -This was done either 
by carefully wording questions to conceal their sig- 
nificanoe or by presenting equally favorable choices. 
Humn and Wadsworth use a "llo-Count" to determine the 
bias-response of subjects.



If

28
Ellis reports forty-two experimental attempts to 

discover whether or not respondents over-rated them- 
oelves on such tests, and of this number only six in
vestigators found that they did nots thirty-six found 
they did.

In a clinical situation over-rating Is not neces
sarily a matter of lying, for it is to the subject’s 
advantage to be as/truthful as possible. However, it 
is hiuean nature to wish to present a favorable, picture 
of oneselfj individuals can never be completely;objec
tive with regard to themselves. Many of the test items 
aro difficult to ansv/er "Yes” or "Ho" , yet no middle- 
course choice was allowed the subjects on the Humm- 
T/adsworSh Temperament Scale. Further, answers to the 
same question will at times be reversed by the same 
subject, probably because of a change of mood or new 
circumstances which have arisen.

lack of objectivity and difficulty of answering
items again affect the respondents’ answers in an in-..-
duetrial si tuation. Furthermore# there is one - additional 
decisive factor: the desire of the subject to obtain a 
position. Here the subject’s whole economic security • - 
for himself and his family is at stake, and he naturally

-----28----—
Albert Billo, “Validity of Personality Question

naires" , op. eit., p. 420.
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will answer the Items in a manner to present himself 
most favorably to M s  potential employers. It has 
been concluded by experts in the field, 0f personnel 
selection that it is impossible .to prevent attempts. .
to fake when self-inventory tests are used for

' 29 " ' '

Mringw .... ; ; ... . ■ : ... .
fflaat the subjects used in this study may have, 

over-rated themselves we cannot deny. There is no way 
of determining the extent of this deception since all 
the subjects fell within the Kumm-Wadsworth acceptable 
"Mo-count" range. In an ideal situation we would hope 
for completo veracity and objectivity on the part of the 
subjoets. We cannot assume that such was the case. How
ever, the very fact that the conditions of this study 
were comparable to other industrial situations may be 
a point in its favor.

The age of our subjects, may have affected the re
sults somewhat. After eliminating all cases of draft 
age, there remained a group of workers ranging in age 
from 38-64. In order to determine the extent to which 
the age factor might influence the results a chi square 
was computed. It was 3.3072 which yielded a probability

29 - - -
F. 1. Rueh, * A Technique for Detecting Attempts 

to Fake Perfoxvanee on the Self-Inventory Type of Per
sonality Test", reprinted from "Studies in Personality", 
1942, Hew York and London, HcGraw-Hill Book Company, Ins., 
p. 232.



of .00. This is not considered statistically significant} 
nevertheless, the age of the workers may not he completely 
discounted.

The chief weakness of this study, is the-fact that not 
all the subjects under investigation were doing the same 
type of work. Theoretically, this test might have select
ed the good workers, hut at the time these.tests were ad
ministered there were comparatively few rejects being 
made on the basis of test-scores. Furthermore, little 
if any attempt was made to place workers on the basis of 
interpretations of test-seores.

Even though all the subjects were employed by one 
company, the physical environment was not identical for 
all employees. Such factors as intelligence, health, 
interest in and aptitude for the job, the type, of work 
being done, worker-supervisor relations and wages would 
all have to be equalised before the physical environ
ment on the job could be assumed equal. This condition 
was not met in this study, nor was any attempt made to 
take into consideration outside factors { marital status, 
economic status, social adjustment, etc. ) which might 
affect worker stability. Therefore, this study will be 
open to some of the same criticisms which Dr. Huma 
directed at Doreus* study.
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II TABULAR PHESailTATiair OF RESULTS

On the following pages the results of this study 
are shown in tabular form, giving the item number, the~ 
ehl square and the probability of existing relationship. 
The items are arranged in order of significance, and it 
will be noted that only thirteen of the items fall with- 
in Fisher* s categories of "Very Significant* or "Slgnifl 
©ant*. . . • :



TABLE X

Item Humber
44

114181
160
3031#

Chi Square
7.889 
6.6223 ,
6.3156
4.9926
4.6608
4.6415

Probability

*
*
*

9
106
283

4.4247
4.0310
4.0247

260 3.9284186 3.771818 3.702910 3.4871
266 3.3053
310
24®
302
182

3.2849
3*1673
3.0207
3.0096

101 2.9853213 2.88317 2.880249 2.8642153 2.860431 2.806682 2.7133204 2.676668 2.563496 2.4700242 2.460539 2.325124 2.3223296 2.3123224 2.2708135 2.2632169 2.2112304 2.1945166 2.143574 2.079478 2.0610125 2.06X0
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TABLE I 
(Continued)

Item Humber _____ Chi Square .______  Probability
84' 2.0529 .15

150 2.0253 .15
21 1.9853 .20284 1.9640 .2076 1.8051 .20119 1.8002 .2023* 1.7326 .20140 1.7064 .20
92 1.6730 ,20291 1.6235 .20103 1.5316 .20
116 •1.4861 .25226 1.4304 .25159 1.4121 .25
247 1.3960 .25
307 1.3953 .25
11 1.3815 .25
2 1.3729 .25287 1.3456 .25228 1.3456 .25197 1.3316 .255 1.2981 • .2619 1.279 .25
58 1.2627 .25
86 1.2609 ' .26

278 1.2601 .25
252 1.1860 .3
177 1.1511 .3
129 1.1444 .3
216 1.1308 .3
54 1.1110 .3

209 1.0355 .3
267 1.0145 .3
66 1.0090 .3

164 1.0031 .3
147 1.0005 .3
168 .9907 .3
290 .9851 .3
8B .9800 .3
138 .9766 .3
132 .9763 .3
24 .9745 • .3
193 .9632 .3
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TAELS I 
(Continued)

_ -Item 17umberns .9580 .3.9580 .32?7 .9385 .3194 950# .320$ .9096 .3
175 .6994 .35122 .8980 .35263 .3572 .8481 .35.8433 .35107 #39#. ' .35
98 .7916 .4294 .7811 .4295 .7645 .416 .7279 .4.61 .7232 .442 .709# .4268 .7014 .4313 .6943 .4120 .6777 #4258 .6694 .4158 .6542 . .412.7 .6467 .4272 .6467 .4284 .#1#3 .4
64 ,171# .4523S .5514 .45206 .5368 .4562 ■ 8*## .45176 .5229 .45204 .5038 .4567 .5000 .45
312 .4645 .5' 185 .4747 .5
50 .459 .5
112 .4546 .5
110 .4488 .5
156 .4087 .5
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TABLE X 
(Continued)

Item Humber Chi Square _________Probability
299 •5845 • .55188 .3800 .55
219 .3800 .55
'265 .3778 .55
171 .3769 .55
285 .3470 .55
250 .3467 .55
184 .3289 .55
305 .2587 .6311 .2300 .6180 .216# . . .6
3# .8076 .6

2S3 ,2074 .657 .8049 ♦ 6238 .2062 .6
297 • .1800 .65
69 .1600 .65

827 .1382 .7
99 .1260 .7

315 <.1136 .7
275 .1036 .75
48 .0996 .76

289 .0852 .75
20 .0663 .8
46 .0622 #8

<866 .0303 .85
17 .0118 .9

I 165 .0076 .92
257 .0022 .95

1 .0010 .97
149 .0002 .99



H I  DI3CUS3X02T OF RH3ULT3

Of the 318 items of the scale, 57 showed the median 
response for both "Yes" and “Ko" columns failing in the ' 
same interval. When chi..squares were computed on these 
items, it was found that the chi squares were too low - 
to be considered statistically significant. For example, 
item 61 (“Does your life proceed evenly and on the whole 
without ups and downs?®} was answered in the affirmative 
by 89 subjects and in the negative by 111 —  a fairly 
equal division of eases. The median response for both 
answers fell in the seventh interval (employees working 
for the company 19-21 months); was .0722 and P., .8. 
Although the division of answers to the other 56 items 
was not always as close as in the example cited, the 
results were similar. The lowest chi square obtained 
on these items yielded a probability of .5. This 
means that the relationship between worker stability 
and the answer to the item is probably due to chance. 
Such items do not show sufficient relationship to die-

i icriminate between good and poor workers. ;
This writer then tried to determine how an item 

would be answered by the .average, well-adjusted person-. 
Similar items from other personality tests were studied 
and scored to find what might be the expected answer to 
an item. On the items where this technique failed, the
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writer resorted to questioning six people known, to "be 
well-adjusted in their particular jobs. If five agreed 
on the answer to an item, that answer was considered sub 
the one which might he expected of good workers. Per
sonal logic also was used in this determination. Por 
example, item seven asks, *Du most people make friends 
mainly because friends are likely to be useful?'* The 
answer from a well-adjusted person, one whs would prob
ably prove a stable worker, would be "Eo"*

Using this admittcdlv unreliable method for de
termining how items would be answered by good workers, 
the writer checked the median responses to each item to 
see whether the good workers (those who remained on the 
job more than 18 months) had answered the item as had
been expected or in the opposite direction. It was' - ' ■ • 50
found that of the remaining-2 d  items 138 items (52.8^)
were answered as might be expected by the good workers. 
One hundred and twenty-three items (47.12#) were 
diametrically opposed to the expected answer. The fact 
that such a large percentage of items was answered 
in a manner exactly opposite from what was expseted-may 
be the fault of the writer in determining what an ex-

This was the number left after subtracting the 
. 57 items whose median response fell in the same inter
val.
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peeted answer would tie. On the other hand, it may he 
an argument in support of the statement that the present 
method of determining item validity will reveal statisti
cally significant items hy pure chance, (page 16) 
Regardless of its explanation, 180 items (56.6^) failed 
to discriminato between good and poor workers when 
subjected to the most lenient of comparisons.

Returning to the more valid results of the study, 
only thirteen items (4.08%) can be considered signifi
cant. That Is, the relationship between the answer to 
the item and the length of service is strong enough for 
us to say that these items discriminated between good 
and poor workers.

Item 44 asks, “Havs you ever settled a quarrel 
between two or more of your personal friends?11 This 
item is probably an indicator of introversion-extro
version, and we might expect the extremely introverted 
personality to answer in the negative. As a rule, we 
believe that this item would be answered in the affir
mative by the better workers. The median responses for 
this item disagreed by 15 months. The median-response 
for the “Yes11 answers fell in the eighth interval - 
(22-24 months of employment) and in the third interval-- 
(7-9 months) for the nHo« answers. We may say that this 
item was answered in the expected manner since the good- 
workers responded in the affirmative. However, the



division of eases was quite unequal, with 147 subjects 
answering in the affirmative and 53 in the negative.
When the ohi square-was computed, it was found to he.
7.889 which yielded a probability of .01. Thin itcn, 
therefore, is regarded as * very significant'.

Item 114.asks, «Do you like to know all about the 
people with whoa you work?" A MHon answer to this 
Item seems to be the expected one, for the,well-ad
justed person who applies'himself to M s  job would lack 
both the time and energy requisite for satisfying eueh 
curiosity, The median-responses disagreed by nine months 
with the median-response falling in the fifth interval 
(13-15 month# of employment) for the "Yes* answers and in 
the eighth interval (22-24) for the "So" answers. Again 
we may any this item was answered in the expected manner. 
The division of answers to the item was fairly equal with 
79 subjects answering in the affirmative and 121 in the 
negative. The chi square was 6.6223 which yielded a 
probability of .01. Again this item is considered "very 
significant” , r :

Item 181 asks, aDo you have a policy of •laying your 
cards on the table* with people whom you wish to correct 
or improve?" The wording of the item makes it very 
difficult to determine what the expected answer would-be 
since the phrase "laying your cards on the table" is open 
to individual interpretation. If it is taken to mean an 
emotional outburst of anger, then we may expect the

30



with the •Yea0 answers falling in tbs sixth interval 
(16*18 months) and the »Ho* answers in the ninth inter* 
ral (25*27 months), whether this item was answered in 
the expected manner is open to doubts the good workers 
chose the negative response. Again the division of 
cases was unequal with 149 workers answering in the 
affirmative, and 51 in the negative* The chi square 
was 6*3156 which yielded a probability of *01. This is 
the last of the items to be considered "very significant"• 

Item 160 asks, * Have people ever stolen your good 
ideas We might expect this item to be answered "Ho* 
by the good workers, since only the defeated ones who 
were trying to rationalise their failure would blano 
others to this extent. The median responses disagreed 
by twelve months with the "Yes* answers falling in the 
tenth interval (28*30 months of employment) and the 
•Ho* responses in the sixth interval (16*18 months).
Since the good workers chose the affirmative, we coy 
say that the item was answered opposite from the ex* 
pec ted manner. However, the division of cases was unequtiL 
with 59 subjects answering in the affirmative and 
In the negative. The chi square was 4,9926 with i 
ability of .035, This probability falls between i

141
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definitions of significant and veicy signifiotmi, tout 
the relationship between the answer and the length of sen- 
vice is -.sufficiently strong; to say that this item discrim
inates between good and poor workers. However, in making 
such a statement it must be remembered that the item was 
met a n sw e re d  as expected, and some doubt is therefore cast 
upon its predictive value.

Item 30 asks, ^Have you several times made the mis
take of thinking to o  little of your ability to put 
iMnm  th ro u g h ? "  Although nearly every person is at 
some time assailed with doubt concerning his ability, 
it scorns to the writer that only tho person suffering 
extreme feelings o f  inferiority would experience such 
an experience several times. Therefore, we might expect 
a ,,Hoa answer to t b i e  item. The median responses dis
agreed by twelve months with the "Yes11 answers falling 
In the ninth interval (25-2? months of service) and the 
"M o*. a n sw e rs  in the fifth Interval (13-15 months). S o , 

we find the good workers again answering contrary to 
e x p e c t a t i o n .  The division of answers is fairly good, 
w i t h  12G s u b j e c t s  answering in the affirmative and 74 
in the negative. The chi square was 4.6608, and the 
probability was .035. Again the item is considered sig
nificant although the item was not answered as expected* 

Item 316 asks, "Do you form strong likes and dis
likes for people?" The wording of this Item is so brief
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that it is somewhat ambiguous, but we believe that the 
well-adjusted persoa and the good worker would not be 
prose to become emotionally involved to such extent 
that strong likes or dislikes of people in general would 
be formed. The median responses disagreed.by nine months 
with the "Yes" answers falling in the ninth interval 
(25-27 months of service) and the “Ho* answers in the 
sixth interval (16-18 months). Therefore* the good 
workers again answered contrary to expectation. The 
division of cases showed 67 subjects answering in the 
affirmative and 133 in the negative. The chi square was 
4.6415, and the probability again .035. This item is 
considered significant, hut is again open to question 
Since the good workers did not answer in the expected 
manner even though the majority of workers did.

Item nine asks, * Have you ever encountered some 
problems that are so full of possibilities that you - 
have been unable to make up your mind about them?* We 
believe the expected answer to this question would be 
"Yes" . The median responses for this item disagreed 
by only six months with the "Yes" answers falling in the 
seventh interval (19-21 months of service) and the "Ho* 
answers in the fifth interval (13-15 months). The good- 
workers answered in the expected manner, but the division 
of cases was quite unequal with 150 subjects answering "' 
In the affirmative and only 50 in the negative. The chi
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square was 4.4247, and the probability was .03. This 
item is considered significant, but the division-is so 
badly skewed that it might be wise to investigate this 
item with a larger number of oases before deciding def
initely upon its worth.

Item 105 asks, “Are you apt to hide your feelings 
in some things to the point that people mey offend you 
without knowing it?« This item almost sounds as though 
it were intended as a device to test the subject's 
veracity since it would be the unusually well-controlled 
person who Gould disguise his feelings to this extent.
We believe the answer to this item would, be "Bo". This 
item shows a median-response disagreement of six months 
with the “Yes" answers falling in the sixth Interval 
(16-18 months of service) and the “Ho* answers in the 
eighth interval (22-24 months). The good workers • 
therefore answered the question in the expected manner. 
The division of answers was good with 111 subjects 
answering in the affirmative and 89 in the negative* The 
chi square was 4.0310, and the probability was .03. This 
item is significant.

Item 283 asks, "Have you gone through life without 
nervous upsetsf* The expected answer to this item 
would be “Ho". The median-response disagreement was - 
nine months with the “Yes" answers falling in the sixth 
interval (16-18 months of service) and the "Ho" in the



ninth interval (25-27 m6nthe). The good workers res
ponded in the negative as was expected, hut they were 
la the minority with only 60 subjects answering in the 
negative while: 134 responded in the affirmative. The 
ehi square was 4.0247 whi ch yielded a prohabili ty of 
•OS. This item is considered significant.

Item 260 asks, « Do heights make you nervous?*
Again the question is so "brief that it is difficult to 
determine what the expected answer would "be. The 
definition of “nervous" must be taken into.account, 
and it certainly differs among individuals. Possibly 
the expected answer would be “So", but this is open to 
question. The median responses disagreed by nine months 
with the * Yes" answers failing in the ninth interval 
and the "Ho" in the sixth interval * Thus the good 
workers did not answer as was expected. However, the - 
division of answers was so poor (35 affirmative answers 
and 165 negative responses) that the item probably needs 
amplifying before it can be considered aa discriminating 
well between good and poor workers. The chi square was 
3.9824, yielding a probability of relationship of .05.

Item 186 asks, "When you were in school did you • 
sometimes get bad marks in deportment?" Since the word 
“Sometimes" is included in the item we believe an affir
mative answer may be expected to this item, for it
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would toe a rare child indeed whose deportment was al
ways atoove reproach. The median responses disagreed 
toy six months, the "Yes" answers falling in the sixth 
interval (16-18 months of service) and the »iIo“ answers 
in the eighth interval (22-24 months). The better workers 
replied "iIoM to the item and thus are in disagreement 
with the expected answer. The division of cases was 
fairly good with 126 workers responding in the affirma
tive and 74 in the negative. The chi square was 3.7718, 
and the protoatoility was .05. Thus this item is consid
ered significant.

Item 18 asks, "Does it take a lot of argument to 
convinee most people of the truth?* Again interpreta
tion of the term ” Truth* makes the item tooth difficult 
to answer and difficult to determine the manner in which 
the good workers would respond. There was a nine month’s 
difference in median responses for this item, the *Yes* 
answers falling in the ninth interval (25-27 months of 
service) and the "Ho* responses in the sixth interval.
Thus our good workers seem to believe that it1s difficult 
to convince people of the truth. The chi square was - 
3.7029 with a protoatoility of .05. This item should toe 
eeneidered signif icant, tout the division of cases was- • 
unequal enough (59 affirmative answers and 141 negative 
ones) to cast some doubt upon it despite the high re- - 
lationship existing between response and length of service#



Item ten asks, » Would you mind work which would 
mean that you would he alone much of the time for long 
periods?* This item is obviously an indicator of 
introversion, for the extroverted, individual definitely 
would object to such a situation. There is no way 
of determining which" is the better answer in this case, 
for either the introvert or the extrovert may prove 
equally good workers if other factors are equal. There 
was a six month's disagreement in the median responses 
for this item, the “Yes* answer falling in the fifth 
interval (13-15 months of service) and the * Ho* answer 
in the seventh interval (19-21 months). Our better 
workers either are slightly more introverted or else 
felt it to their advantage to answer this Item in the 
negative to insure hiring. The chi square was 3.4871, 
and the probability was .OB. This Item is considered 
significant although the unequal division of cases 
(51 affirmative answers and 149 negative ones) make it 
subject to some doubt.
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aimnASY
This study was made in the department of psychol

ogy at the University of Arizona. The problem was the 
determination of the extent to which responses to each 
of the 318 items of the Humm-Wadsworth Tempertiment Scale 
were predictive of the length of time that industrial 
workers would remain on the joh. " - •

From T50 scales, administered before employment, - - 
200 cases were selected* These subjects had been employ
ed by the comp an* for periods of time ranging from one 
month to sixty-eight months. All were men above the age 
of thirty-eight who were no longer connected with the 
company. All scales fell within the Humm-Wadsworth ac
ceptable «Ho-count" range and had neither omissions nor 
double answers. :'"' y-:-- ;; - ■ : - ■5 ' ' ■

An item analysis of oll anavrers to each of the 318 
items of the scale was made. Median responses for "Yes* 
and "Ho" answers to each item were calculated. Fisher's 
method ( the chi square method) for determining item
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validity wag used since the distribution of the eaies 
was not entirely continuous end wag hadly skewed. On 
all itens where there was a nedian»reaponoe.disagree
ment of six months or more,
regardless of the division of ths answers. On those 
items where the median responses fell within the same 
interval or differed hy three months, chi squares were
computed only until it was proved that further work 
would reveal no significant results. A total of 152 :
ehi squares were computed, and the significance of these
correlations was determined hy the u
tables adapted for this metbod of deteralBiag iteo 
validity.

Thirteen of the 318 items .showed a,statistically

criminating between good and poor workers. Three are 
classified as very significants four are significant, 
and six fall between these two categories. Seven of 
the items were so unequally divided in their-responses
that they are open to doubt in spite of their statis
tical significance. Five are in agreement with the
expected answers of good workers; four are open to 
doubt, and four disagree with the expected answer. 
Only items 114 and 10S shew both a good division of 
responses and agreement with the expected answer.

189118
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Of the remaining 305 items little need "be said 
since the results were not statistically significant. 
^  median responses for both s!Yes" and ‘•Ho" onavrers
to 57 items fell within the same interval. These items. ' ' ' ■ ; - • :■ ■ - -

did not discriminate betv/een good and poor workers. 
I'wenty-tliree and seven-tenths per cent of the items * 
were so unequally divided in. their responses.that they 
too failed to discriminate between good, and poor 
workers. One hundred and.eighteen of the items did 
not agree with the expected answers of good workers.

COHCLUSIOS
The weaknesses of this study preelude any posi

tive deeisi on concerning the use of personality tests 
in an industrial situation to predict worker stability. 
All we can state is that only thirteen of the 318 items 
discriminated between good and poor workers, and even 
these were open to some doubt. The rest of the Hmm- 
Wadsworth TeBqperament Scale failed .to discriminate

ticular study. This conclusion is in agreement with 
the f indings of the Technical Committee at Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation.
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